
Lot 
 

  
1 Large brass tray 

2 Print 'view in South France' by Prince Charles 

3 Large qty. of china incl. Beswick and Delft 

4 Large collection of miniature teapots and stands 

5 Garden ornamental feature 

6 Box of wooden items incl. figures and trays 

7 1930's table lamp and 1960's lamp 

8 Framed and glazed owl picture 

9 9 boxed Pendelfin figures 

10 Old first aid box and contents 

11 Bread maker and bevelled edged mirror 

12 Sudbury soil testing kit and gardening books 

13 Qty silver plated items incl. cruet set 

14 Box of brass and metalware items etc. 

15 Qty of decorated trays incl. decoupage 

16 Qty of crystal glassware etc. 

17 3 Cape De Monte 

18 Qty. of brassware incl. umbrella stand 

19 Qty. of misc. incl. brassware and woodenware 

20 10 boxed Pendelfin figures 

21 Car spotlight, old sewing box etc. 

22 2 boxes of stamps and stamp sheets 

23 Projector screen and pool cue 

24 Large copper tray 

25 10 Boxed Pendelfin figures 

26 Spode plate clock 

27 5 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

28 Old Kodak camera and 2 others 

29 Qty. of linen and a jug and bowl set 

30 10 Boxed Pendelfin figures 

31 Box of lighters 

32 Box of football magazines 

33 2 flycathcer lampshades 

34 Whitbread advertising mirror 

35 6 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

36 3 pewter teapots 

37 Wooden inlaid vase 

38 2 large Pendelfin figures 1a/f 

39 Earthenware inhaler 

40 Qty. of Observers books 

41 Wooden mantel clock 

42 Approx. 56 piece Noritake dinner set 

43 Qty. of electrical kitchen items 

44 Copper coal bucket 

45 Framed and glazed Will's cigarette cards - roses 

46 2 boxed Pendelfin event pieces 

47 4 items of pewter 

48 Vintage doll 

49 Canon camera, 2 other cameras and a tripod 

50 11 framed locomotive pictures 

51 2 Decanters and a quantity of glass stoppers etc 

52 A 1930's surveyor's measure in leather case 



53 A box of postcards etc., 

54 A Clarice Cliff bowl a/f and 2 pottery jugs 

55 2 items of silver plate and a pewter tankard 

56 a quantity of unboxed playworn die cast cars etc. 

57 A box of playcraft rolling stock etc. 

58 A figure of a lady in a state of undress 

59 2 boxed Pendelfin figures including Penelope 

60 A quantity of crystal and glass 

61 A pair of Cloissonne vases and one other 

62 A cased brass microscope 

63 3 china posy vases, 1 a/f 

64 A Mother, Father and other Pendelfin figures 

65 An old wooden barometer 

66 A box of old postcards 

67 A quantity of Royalty memorabilia 

68 A quantity of cigarette boxes including one bakelite 

69 5 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

70 A quantity of forest friend egg cups 

71 2 boxes of playworn die cast cars 

72 A silver plate gas burner/stove 

73 
2 albums of stamps including penny red and  
postage due 

74 A box of miscellaneous including biscuit barrel 

75  A box of tea and cigarette cards etc., 

76 3 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

77 
An oak barrel and collection of Royalty cups and 
 mugs 

78 A Copper can 

79 5 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

80 An old vice, scales and numerator 

81 10 Boxed Pendelfin figures 

82 A quantity of postcards 

83 A quantity of Beano comics 

84 A quantity of old recording tapes etc., 

85 2 boxes of watches 

86 A 1930's ICAL electric vibrator 

87 2 oil lamps and 2 others 

88 A pastel drawing of a ram 

89 10 Boxed Pendelfin figures 

90 5 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

91 A quantity of silver plate cutlery 

92 A hand painted Japanese tea set 

93 A cased overhead projector 

94 3 motorcycle helmets and one other item 

95 A quantity of fishing rods and equipment 

96 A quantity of Gazebo items etc 

97 A Powerlite vacuum cleaner 

98 A dining table and set of 6 chairs 

99 A china dinner set, approx. 44 pieces 

100 A framed and glazed print 'Desert Orchid' 

101 5 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

102 6 silver plated trays 

103 A Snoopy table lamp, a/f 

104 A small wine table 

105 an 8 day mantel clock 

106 A large Chinese style vase 



107 3 Nat West pigs 

108 
A Thomsons weekly newspaper 1918, framed  
and glazed 

109 6 glass lampshades 

110 An ornate Chinese vase 

111 
A large glass dump paperweight and a red glass 
 lamp 

112 A glazed pottery oblong vase 

113 4 items of Wedgwood Jasper ware 

114 2 Sylvac elephants (1 tusk repaired) 

115 A Staffordshire jug and basin set 

116 A BR Acme warning horn 

117 3 carnival glass dishes 

118 A brass oil lamp with shade 

119 A quantity of silver plate, pewter etc 

120 7 boxed Pendelfin figures 

121 5 limited edition Wedgwood farming scene plates 

122 4 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

123 A 'Dancers' table lamp 

124 A quantity of miniature pewter items on rack 

125 A writing box, mantel clock, 2 books etc. 

126 A Pendelfin band stand and musicians 

127 A tin plate car 

128 A Chinese glazed vase and 2 enamelled vases 

129 A Seashore watercolour and one other 

130 
3 Victorian horse brasses and trades mans's  
samples 

131 2 epergnes, An alladin lamp and one other 

132 A cased collector's doll 

133 
A large collection of limited edition Winnie the 
 Pooh plates 

134 A quantity of stamps in albums 

135 4 handmade patchwork quilts 

136 3 boxes of crocheted and woven blankets and jackets 

137 A box of kitchenalia including Pyrex and Tupperware 

138 A pair of motor cycle pannier bags 

139 2 boxes of magazines 

140 A bucket of marbles 

141 A Dirt Devil shoe polisher 

142 A quantity of flat irons, shoe lasts etc 

143 A quantity of tools, planes etc 

144 A gilt framed floral print 

145 A good quality TV cabinet 

146 A 19th century brass bound bucket 

147 4 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

148 A Pop Art portrait, Paul Weller 

149 A quantity of collector's spoons 

150 An aneroid barometer 

151 
A brass James clews (Birmingham) brass 'Scottish’ 
toddy Kettle and a copper kettle 

152 8 boxed die cast model vehicles including Esso transporter 

153 An old tin containing brass door knobs and one other tin 

154 A pair of Tyro-Lite bowls 

155 A cane seated chair 

156 2 Pendelfin figures, Dasher and Sergeant Cliff, 

157 2 old radio's 

158 A brass faced mantel clock 

159 A pair of vases 

160 A blue and white vase, a/f 



161 
2 cased sets of cutlery and a cased set of 6 plated  
goblets 

162 3 Spelter figures 

163 An old German concertina 

164 2 Chinese bowls and 2 Lenox USA bowls 

165 A tripod wine table 

166 5 Toby jugs 

167 A jug and basin, soap dish a toothbrush jar 

168 A plated teapot, dish and spoons 

169 A camera, lenses etc 

170 A large pottery lamp base 

171 2 Mason's jugs, A Portmerion jug and an Aynsley jug 

172 2 large continental jugs and a teapot 

173 A hanging pottery planter 

174 A box of postcards etc., 

175 A mixed lot of playworn die cast toys 

176 A lidded tureen and platter 

177 A quanitiy of Royal Worcester etc. 

178 2 oak mantel clocks 

179 A brass oil lamp with glass font and shade 

180 A writing slope and a box 

181 A 1960's Goblin teasmade 

182 A mixed lot of hip flasks, lighters etc 

183 A wrought iron ceiling light 

184 7 boxed Pendelfin figures 

185 
A mixed lot of china including Wade 
, Wedgwood Etc 

186 A pair of framed postcards 

187 2 glass lamp shades 

188 A basket of teaware 

189 An Actim 31 day striking clock with automatic  calendar 

190 A box of silver plate etc 

191 
A box of miscellaneous including Masonic sash, Sylvac  
bowls etc 

192 A box of miscellaneous linen etc 

193 A box of miscellaneous glass etc 

194 A box of tools including Stanley Plane 

195 A box of miscellaneous china etc 

196 A box of gardening books etc 

197 A large tool box and contents 

198 A box of stamps and stamp albums 

199 A case of books 

200 A framed 'Lace making' collage 

201 A Modern Quartz wall clock 

202 An old suitcase 

203 A set of brass mixer taps 

204 2 camera's and a lens 

205 An oak pipe cabinet, a/f 

206 A pair of bookends surmounted figures 

207 A China tea set, Spode plate etc 

208 A Rhea egg 

209 8 Wedgwood collector's plates 

210 A mechanical money bank 

211 A 1920's Carlton ware lustre vase with cover 

212 A Stereoscope and set of Comedian's first day covers 

213 A footstool and a carved table 

214 A quantity of old postcards 



215 A Samaroi sword 

216 A cased set of fish knives and forks with servers 

217 
4 items of Doulton stoneware, 2 with silver rims, 
 all a/f 

218 A print of a cat by Andre' Duranten 

219 A cased 'PAM' radio 

220 A quantity of old meccano 

221 
A Lincolnshire show horse brass, a carafe and an 
 owl 

222 A retro style orange glass vase 

223 A Bolex cine camera 

224 
A Chinese bowl a/f, A Chinese vase, a jardinière 
 and a Clossionne coffee pot 

225 A brass fender 

226 A modern mantel clock 

227 4 'Lladr'o style figurines 

228 A brass oil lamp 

229 A canon camera and telephoto lens 

230 2 albums of old photographs 

231 A mantel clock 

232 2 Sutherland lustre cups and saucers 

233 A tantalus and 2 decanters 

234 5 oval gilt framed prints 

235 An oak framed etching 

236 
A Bentima anniversary clock under glass dome 
 with key, working 

237 A pair of 1920's Brazilian foil pictures 

238 The Art of Hairdressing' circa 1940's 

239 A Georgian leaded tobacco box, a/f 

240 12 pieces of Denby 'Chatsworth' dinnerware 

241 An Actim Quartz wall clock 

242 A nest of Ralph Boyer suitcases 

243 A box of old bottles 

244 A magazine rack and 2 lamps 

245 a Henry vacuum cleaner and one other 

246 A quantity of wood saws 

247 A stoneware water filter, a/f 

248 A box of miscellaneous 

249 A metal tool box 

250 A reclining greyhound 

251 A Bernina sewing machine and accessories 

252 2 VAX cleaners 

253 A Victorian wall clock 

254 A plaster figure 

255 
A framed set of railway pictures, framed set of farming 
 pictures and set of 3 framed china plaques 

256 A mixed lot of silver plate including tea set 

257 A wooden mantel clock 

258 6 Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figurines 

259 A brass hanging lantern 

260 A quantity of books, cigarette cards etc 

261 A pair of Devon pottery mottoware candlesticks, a/f 

262 A Susie Cooper coffee set in original box 

263 A marble tobacco jar, pub jug and vase 

264 29 collector's plates including Wedgwood 

265 A ruby glass goblet 

266 A pair of cloissonne vases, a/f 

267 
7 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages and a boxed paint your 
 own cottage set 

268 A pair of Art Deco ashtrays and a polka dot wine decanter 



269 A quantity of art books etc 

270 A Melba china horse 

271 A framed tile, a glass vase and a tankard 

272 A quantity of song and music books 

273 2 mirrors 

274 4 mantel clocks 

275 3 wall plaques 

276 A TTW flat screen TV, DVD's, audio books etc 

277 2 lustre jugs and 2 blue and white jugs 

278 A pair of brass candlesticks 

279 A pair of Chinese vases 

280 A mixed lot of stamps, albums etc. 

281 
A framed set of dog cigarette cards, 2 Adverts  
and an aeronautical print 

282 A box of blankets etc 

283 3 boxes of books 

284 A box of LP records 

285 A large quantity of Star wars models 

286 A box of miscellaneous glass and china etc 

287 2 boxes of books 

288 A box of toys and a wooden board 

289 A sewing machine and sewing table with contents 

290 2 tiger prints 

291 A large tiger print 

292 A fine Chinese silk print with hand stitched detail 

293 A pair of prints of Durham 

294 An oil on canvas 

295 A nest of tables 

296 2 albums of stamps. 

297 A pair of watercolour country scenes 

298 A set of 5 nautical prints 

299 An inlaid box, (formerly a Victorian music box) 

300 A quantity of Beatle's Lp records etc 

301 A mahogany side table 

302 
A pair of late 19th century carved mirrors having dragons 
 with ivory eyes decorating tops, in excellent condition 

303 2 nude drawings 

304 An old tin, brownie camera, old frames etc 

305 3 Staffordshire vases 

306 6 Lilliput Lane cottages 

307 A quantity of 78rpm records 

308 A quantity of stamp albums and stamps 

309 A box of old bottles 

310 A 2 door cabinet 

311 A pair of floral pictures 

312 3 brass bugles and a horn 

313 9 boxed Pendelfin figures 

314 A metal lion on rock 

315 4 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

316 A Victoria china tea set 

317 
A Leonardo breakfast plate, James Kent jam pot and part 
 tea set 

318 Approximately 27 Pendelfin figurines 

319 A Star wars Darth Vada carry case and figures 

320 A brass oil lamp base 

321 A metal figure of a crusader 

322 A Clarice Cliff tureen and plates, a/f 



323 A blue and white ginger jar and a temple lion 

324 A boxed Pendelfin, the train 

325 A Rington's blue and white tea set 

326 A Medieval scene Pictorial pewter plate 

327 
8 items of China including Goebel birds and sylvac 
 bowl 

328 A Puigdemont grape bowl, 11" diameter 

329 A shelf of wooden items 

330 2 boxes of watches 

331 A good quality Windsor violin in case 

332 A Bakelite camera and case 

333 
A pair of late 20th century silver photo frames  
 of large rectangular size 

334 2 boxed Pendelfins one being an event piece 

335 A Deco vanity case, Clock barometer and purse 

336 A wall hanging oil lamp 

337 A quantity of china including Shelley 

338 4 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages 

339 
A quantity of Royalty memorabilia including 
 Coalport 

340 A Capo-di-Monte tea set, a/f 

341 A box of 45rpm records 

342 An inlaid stool and tray 

343 A jointed teddy bear 

344 
A quantity of Royal Worcester fruit pattern tea 
 and dinnerware (one shelf) 

345 
A quantity of Royal Worcester fruit pattern tea  
and dinnerware (one shelf) 

346 
A quantity of Royal Worcester fruit pattern tea 
 and dinnerware (one shelf) 

347 7 boxed Pendelfin figures 

348 A box of ephemera 

349 A box of miscellaneous items 

350 A box of sewing bobbins 

351 A quantity of basket ware and a walking stick 

352 An oak mantel clock 

353 6 boxed Lilliput Lane cottages and one unboxed 

354 A copper kettle and quantity of brass ware 

355 A quantity of Wedgwood jasperware 

356 A shelf of miscellaneous cutlery etc 

357 A film editor, slide projector etc 

358 A quantity of first day covers and mint stamps 

359 A box of vases, some a/f 

360 A mahogany mirror 

361 An old metal and wood bench 

362 A box of photo frames, books etc 

363 A modern 'gramaphone' CD player/radio 

364 2 boxes of clock parts etc 

365 A book 'Chakra' spinning wheel 

366 A quantity of costume jewellery 

367 
A London 1922 silver and tortoise shell circular box 
 with lovers knot inlaid in lid 

368 A quantity of GB cloth badges 

369 A mixed lot including corkscrew, jewellery etc 

370 A quantity of Gent's wristwatches 

371 A pair of Argentina/Falklands cuff links 

372 A quantity of Pearl necklaces etc., 

373 A mixed lot including razors, 

374 A quantity of Gent's wristwatches 

375 A mixed lot including crested ware 

376 A large bag of buttons and a box of coins 



377 A box of miscellaneous jewellery etc 

378 A box of AA badges etc 

379 An AA badge and an RAC badge 

380 A china bottle and quantity of thimbles 

381 
An early 20th century HM Norwegian silver ladies 
 brooch featuring a young female, missing pin 

382 A mixed lot of silver plate items 

383 A tray of watch parts 

384 A box of wristwatches 

385 2 paperknives, a box and a carved figure. 

386 A Bendy Rupert bear 

387 3 green wine glasses 

388 A pair of eagle handed swords 

389 A set of Bruges postcards 

390 A pair of Opera glasses 

391 
A HM silver Danish baker based on a 1703 design 
 by David Anderson, dated 1955, 7oz 

392 An impressed pewter snuff box 

393 A brass compass 

394 A Beswick border collie 

395 A small bust of Sir Walter Scott 

396 6 items of silver 

397 A quantity of lead soldiers 

398 A quantity of cigarette cards 

399 A Prattware plate and a Maling plate 

400 A quantity of small boxes 

401 2 Swords and a spear 

402 A quantity of jewellery and coins 

403 2 albums of first day covers 

404 A flat iron and trivet 

405 2 small wine coasters 

406 2 perfume bottles and a trinket pot 

407 A silver locket on chain 

408 A cased cigarette case and lighter 

409 A silver photo frame 

410 A mixed lot of jewellery 

411 2 card tables 

412 A cream three piece suite 

413 2 wing armchairs 

414 A recliner arm chair 

415 A 3 seat sofa 

416 A recliner arm chair 

417 An electric recliner arm chair 

418 A fireside chair 

419 A cottage sofa and chair 

420 A day bed 

421 A leather sofa and chai 

422 A cane sofa and chair 

423 2 oak framed recliner chairs 

424 2 Ercol arm chairs 

425 A set of 4 dining chairs with brass inlay 

426 A Loom arm chair 

427 An American rocking chair 

428 A set of 4 dining chairs  

429 A radiator cover and a curtain rail 

430 An Eltex greenhouse heater 



431 
A large quantity of gardening items (plant labels 
 etc) 

432 An old safe 

433 A cast iron fire surround 

434 A scanner, slides etc 

435 A box of 78rpm records 

436 A Dyson vacuum and a hedge trimmer 

437 A Qualcast mower 

438 A wooden ladder and step ladder 

439 A Flymo garden vac 

440 4 chimney pots 

441 A fishing rod and reel 

442 A quantity of garden tools, sack truck etc 

443 A stainless steel sink 

444 A Hinari microwave oven 

445 A Hotpoint washing machine 

446 A wall mounting oven 

447 A gas hob and oven 

448 A set of metal filing drawers 

449 A whirlpool washing machine 

450 An Epson printer 

451 A Whirlpool fridge freezer 

452 A Lyric gas cooker 

453 A Wooden step ladder 

454 An old drill and one other item 

455 5 leaded glass panels 

456 A Masonic apron 

457 An American rocking chair 

458 A quantity of cigarette and tea cards 

459 A part Spode dinner set, 22 pieces 

460 An extending mahogany table 

461 A pair of chairs with metal insets 

462 An old projector 

463 A Pine dressing table with marble top 

464 5 Stanley Gibbons catalogues 

465 3 Kitchen chairs 

466 A Subbuteo and 3 other games 

467 
A 1960's triple mirror dressing table with 2 cupboards  
and 2 drawers in gloss veneer finish, some damage 
 to one side otherwise in good condition 

468 A JVC flat screen TV and 2 DVD players 

469 A draw leaf tab le 

470 A canteen of cutlery 

471 A pine coffee table 

472 An old slipper box 

473 A Doll's pram 

474 An oval occasional table 

475 A quantity of sheet music 

476 A box of old lace 

477 A glazed bookcase 

478 A Boudoir chair 

479 An advertising mirror and a print 

480 A large Victorian pine tool box 

481 A sofa table 

482 8 albums of postcards 

483 A 3 door mahogany effect sideboard 

484 A stool with tapestry seat 



485 A pine tool box 

486 A pair of brass fire irons 

487 2 boxes of doll house magazines 

488 An old twin pedestal desk 

489 A pair of gilt framed prints 

490 A stool, 

491 A pine cupboard 

492 A pair of ladder back chairs 

493 An old stool 

494 An oak 2 door, 2 drawer cupboard 

495 A pine double pedestal desk 

496 A mahogany effect bedside cabinet 

497 A pine plate rack 

498 A standard lamp 

499 An oak trolley table 

500 
A GP saddle fo a medium fit 16.2 thoroughbred  
horse 

501 A pine effect bedside chest 

502 A wing armchair 

503 3 old golf clubs 

504 A doll's house and contents 

505 A mahogany hall table 

506 A Hornby type 101 train set 

507 
A 19th century pine tool box and approximately 
 40 moulding planes, some with impressed makers marks 

508 A mixed lot of glassware 

509 A ginger jar, Spode cup and saucer etc 

510 2 items of onyx, a Sylvac vase and an Austrian jug 

511 A pair of Doulton medieval series plates 

512 6 porcelain dolls 

513 A glazed top pine dresser 

514 A brass bell and a barometer 

515 A 1920's oak bureau 

516 An old Chimney pot 

517 A box of watches 

518 A 1950's composition doll and a Spanish doll 

519 A treadle sewing machine 

520 2 boxes with shoe lasts and a sack truck 

521 A Honda petrol lawn mower 

522 An inlaid bedstead 

523 A mobility scooter 

524 A quantity of glasses 

525 A teak book case 

526 An oak sideboard, 

527 2 golf bags and golf clubs 

528 A patterned carpet 

529 A beige carpet 

530 A red carpet 

531 3 cast iron bench ends 

532 A sofa coffee table 

533 A dressing table,. 2 bedsides, a chest of drawers and stool 

534 A projector and 2 others 

535 A pine 2 door cupboard 

536 A pine TV stand 

537 A quantity of Pelham puppets etc 

538 A small coffee table 



539 2 albums of postcards and greeting cards 

540 A large pine box 

541 An electric guitar 

542 A display cabinet 

543 12 glass lampshades 

544 A sundial and a pedestal 

545 A mahogany display cabinet, a/f 

546 2 mirrors 

547 A quantity of soccer books and annuals 

548 A nest of tables 

549 A glass topped coffee table 

550 A 'Lusty' stool and an oak bookcase 

551 A Rubber plant in pot 

552 A 4 drawer teak effect chest 

553 A wicker sofa 

554 An earthenware planter 

555 An oak sideboard, 

556 A quantity of Lustre ware 

557 A heavily carved African box 

558 An oak 2 door cupboard 

559 A Stag dressing table and stool 

560 A quantity of collector's plates 

561 An oak clock 

562 A china cabinet 

563 A quantity of Rupert books 

564 2 ginger jars 

565 An oak court cupboard 

566 33 Classic books 

567 An oak clock 

568 A Pine effect bookcase 

569 A quantity of Beano annuals 

570 A quantity of games 

571 A quantity of moulding planes 

572 A nest of 3 tiled top tables 

573 A large blanket box 

574 An oak tray and a mirror 

575 A mahogany coffee table 

576 A hand made African reclining chair 

577 A mahogany effect table and 4 chairs 

578 A quantity of unframed prints 

579 An old side table 

580 A Singer sewing machine 

581 An oak window seat chest 

582 A stool, sewing basket and rug 

583 An odd chair 

584 A tea trolley 

585 A quantity of antique reference books 

586 A glazed bookcase 

587 A pair of pictures 

588 A decanter and goblets on tray 

589 An oak side table 

590 2 pairs of fur gloves, a hat and a stole 

591 5 brass plaques 

592 A tiled top coffee table 



593 3 brass plaques 

594 A ladder back rocking chair 

595 A pot of artificial flowers 

596 A bedside cabinet 

597 2 bedside cabinets 

598 A record cabinet and records 

599 
A white 4 drawers chest and white bedside  
chest 

600 A suitcase of linen 

601 A painted table and chair 

602 A pine tool box 

603 2 stoneware jars 

604 A teak record cabinet 

605 A large curtain pole 

606 A quantity of hats and a jacket 

607 A double school desk 

608 A teak radiogramme 

609 A triple pine mirror 

610 A china cabinet 

611 A brass standard lamp 

612 An HMV picnic gramaphone 

613 A teak 3 drawer chest 

614 2 ornamental daggers 

615 A pair of bedside cabinets 

616 A teak cabinet 

617 A box of annuals etc 

618 A small drum table with leather inset top 

619 A 1960's sideboard 

620 2 porcelain dolls 

621 A mahogany towel rail 

622 A violin in case 

623 A mahogany effect bookcase 

624 A quantity of 1970/80's annuals 

625 A quantity of rupert annuals 

626 A pestle and mortar 

627 
A Loom linen bin and one other 

628 A quantity of Greek pottery 

629 A teak effect wall unit 

630 2 cash registers and rolls 

631 A mixed lot of silver plate 

632 A mahogany effect wall unit 

633 A large quantity of blue and white china 

634 17 Pendelfin figures 

635 A pair of teak effect wall units 

636 2 shelves of books 

637 3 Austin and Wolsey workshop manuals 

638 A quantity of old classic books etc 

639 A mahogany book case 

640 A large quantity of Ladybird books 

641 
A quantity of Giles annuals 

642 A quantity of Blue Peter annuals 

643 An oak bookcase 

644 5 Pendelfin figures 

645 9 Pendelfin figures 

646 2 rugs 



647 A Stag dressing table  

648 A Dunlop trolley compressor 

649 A single door mahogany wardrobe 

650 An oak dresser 

651 A Czeckoslovakian Vienna style tea set 

652 A stained glass window 

653 A black fox fur 

654 A 3 drawer chest 

655 
Surveying equipment comprising theodolite 
, tripod autolevel and sighting boards 

656 A pine table 

657 A pine 4 door wall cabinet 

658 2 inlaid jewellery tables 

659 A stool and pair of storage stools 

660 A mahogany bedside table 

661 A mixed lot of glassware 

662 A single adjustamatic bed and headboard 

663 A gilt framed mirror 

664 2 mirrors 

665 A single bed, mattress and headboard 

666 A pine plate rack 

667 3 pine wall racks 

668 A barometer a/f 

669 A stained pine dresser 

670 
A large quantity of Portmerion and Worcester 
 china 

671 A quantity of Portmerion including rolling pin 

672 A Pine dresser. 

673 An oak gate leg table 

674 A Pine dresser. 

 


